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Applying Manures.
The agricultural papers are discussing the

question whether it is better to apply ma-
nure on the surface of the ground in the Fall,
)r to plow it under in the Spring. Dr. Vcslcker,
i distinguished agriculturist of England, we be-

lieve, originated the new plan of surface manu-
ring, and it is now advocated by some in this
country, among them Prof. S. VV. Johnson.?
Jno. Johnson, a correspondent of the Country
Gentleman, goes so far as to say that he would
rather have "two loads of manure applied to the

surface in the Fall, than five plowed und-m."?
But it is not onlv scientific men and theorists who
differ on this question. There are some practi-
cal farmers who do not believe that manure lo-
ses its ammonia or other valuable elements by
exposure to the air, and we have known a few.
who years ago, pjactised this new system. It
appears to us that nothing can be lost by plow-
ing the manure under at once, while there cer-

tainly is a loss in exposing it. It will re-
quire a good deal of writing and reasoning by
scientific cultivators, to convince the majority
of our farmers that the "old way" is not the
best.

Thinning Plants-
Cobbett said, in speaking of the culture ol cu-

cumbers, that two plants in a hill would bear a
smaller crop than one, three 1-ss than two,

four less than three, until fifty plants would
hear nothing ct all. The remark will apply
to all cucurbitous plants, as ir.eions, squashes
and pumpkins?which are often allowed to grow
too thickly. A single plant (or two plants at
most, so as to insure one in case of accident to

the other,) on a rich, well prepared, and well
cultivated piece of land, with a space of six or
seven feet, is far better than a large number.?
The culture of turnips, anil especially those

of the rutta baga kind, requires a bold thinning
out. A novice of the culture of these roots

mav be readilv distinguished bv his thick drills,
who would he startled at the "frightful waste"
of thrift v voung plants, which the experienced
cultivator boldly practice?, and with such deci-
ded advantage.? Ohio Farmer.

EFFECTS OFCLOVEK HAY ox AMMALS.?Some
late writers have taken the position that clover
hay-produces a most injurious effect on domestic
animals, particularly horses; and that to this
cause the great increase of diseased horses is to
be attributed. We lately heard a farmer affirm,

that he believed the introduction of clover hay
into general cultivation the greatest curse yet
inflicted on the country, and assigned as a reason
for this singular opinion, its effects on animals
when used a? a fodder. Late English writers
have attributed to this kind of hay the* preval-
ence of heaves in horse?, and the great increase
of other di-eas*-s that effect the respiratory or-
gans. This is a most important subject and
should receive a foil investigation, ("lover is
too important, a plant to he discarded or con-
demned except upon the most satisfactory evi-
dence. Its value as a fertilizer and a prepara-
tive for wheat, to sav nothing of its use for pas-

ture and hay, would demand tbat it should not
be condemned unheard. For ourselves, w*

have very little belief in the injurious properties
assigned to clover. We have used it constantly
for pasture and for hay more than thirty years
and never, to our knowledge, has any anima
suffered from it certaintly, no horse has been ta-

ken with the heaves when led on it, or while ir
our possession. A3 hay for sheep, we have con-
sidered it unrivaled, and should have no fear thai
any stock would not winter well, with a sup-
ply of well-cured clover hay.

And here lies, we think, the great source of

objection to clover hay. Tt is too often imper-
fectly cured. To save the leaves and the heads
which areapt to fall in handling or curing, the
hay is put into the barn while the large stems
are full of moisture or the natural juices, and
the fermentation which ensues cause the whole
mass to become damp: and if not spoiled wholly,
it becomes mouldy, black, and when used raised
such a dust, it is no wonder that horses and
cattle are choked or their lungs destroyed. Our
experience show that clover muv be perfectly
cuTed without losing any of its valuable parts:
cured so that when fed out, no more dust willbe
living than from timothy or herds grass, and we
shall be slow to believe that from such hav any
injury to animals ever ensues.? Ohio Valley
Farmer.

No Drones to the Family.
A farmer's daughter, in the Genesee Farmer,

says:
In a farmer's family there should be no drones;

and if there is more work out of doors than in,
women should not object to milking cows, or

otherwise lend a helping hand to whatever they
can do. It only exercises the same muscles
that are required in making lemon custards, or

whipping Italian cream ; and in no way will
a young man be more impressed with a love
of rural life, than to see his sisters taking an
active part in the useful a? well as orna-
mental work ofan order!}', pleasant, actractive
home.

VALUE or THE HAY CROPS.? The hav crop
of the free States in 1856 is estimated by Mr.
Helper, ol North Carolina, to exceed in value
four times the cotton crop of the South. It al-
so exceeded the value of all the cotton, rice, hay
and hemp produced in the fifteen slave States.

WORTH KNOWING. ?One pound of green cop-
peras, costing seven cents dissolved in one
quart of water and poured down a priw, will
effectually concentrate and destroy the foulest
smells. For water closets aboard ships and
6teamhoats, about hotels and other public places,
there is nothing so nice to cleanse places as sim-
ple green copperas dissolved under the bed in
anything that will hold water, and thus render
a hospital, or other places for the sick, free from
unpleasant smells. For butcher's stalls, fish
markets, slaughter housps, sinks and wherever
there are offensive, putrid gasses, dissolve cop-
peras, and sprinkle it about and in a few days
the smell will pass away. Ifa cat, rat or mouse
dies about tho houre and sends forth an offensive
gas, place some dissolved copperas in an open
vessel near the place where the nuisance i3, and
it willsoon purify the atmosphere. So says a
coteroporary. r

A large assortrnenl of Hair, Tooth and
Clothes Brushes jusj jr/rrived and for ;.aJc at
Dr. Harry's.

poo MDFORD SPRINGS l
THE undersigned respectfully informs the

:raveling public that he has established between
Latrobe.on the Pennsylvania Railroad, and the

own of Bedford, a daily (Sundays excepted)
line of

MAIL COACHES.
Passengers leaving Pittsburg at 6i o'clock A.

M., will arrive at Bedford same night; leav-
ing the Washington Hotel, Bedford, at 6f o-'

clock A. M-, will arrive at Pittsburg same

night.
A Hack will always beat tfre station a! La-

Irobe, on the arrival of the JYlaii train (rom

Pittsburg, to convey passengers and baggage to
the Hotel.

Fare through from Pittsburg to Bedford, in-
cluding Railroad Fare, $4. This line is on
the old

PA.TIBXPIKE,
leading from Pittsburg, byway of Chambers-
burg, to Philadelphia, passing through Yonngs-
town, Ligonier, Stoystown and Schellshurg,
and connecting with the Mail Line to ( ham-
bersburg.

This line is certainly the cheapest and best
route to Bedford, and therefore the most advan-
tageous to persons visiting that place.

JOSEPH A. CARMAN,
July 17, 1857?3 m.* Proprietor.

WM. HENRY Uttt MRBit' HAKSH. |
LEAS & HARSH,

BANKERS AND LAND AGENTS,
DKS MOINES, IOWA.

We buv r.nd sell Eastern Exchange and Land V\ ar-

rant'?select ami enter lands with cash and warrants

?pay taxes?invest money?make collections and j
attend to all legal business generally.

ALSO,
LEAS & HARSH.

HANKERS & LAND AGENTS. LEAVENWORTH
CITY, KANSAS.

One of the Partners has located in Leavenworth
City and will transact all business connected with
the Hanking and Real Estate Business, bora tew

months yet, correspondents will address us at Des
Moines.

REFERENCES.
IV. S. Giiman. 90 Beaver st. New N ork.
Philadelphia. ?Seijjer, Lamb St Co. North

I 3d Street: James, Kent N. Saut*f, do.; Le fever
Serrill, do. ; Drexill is. Co. Bankers, do.
Washington Pity, D. P. ? Hon. R. J. At-

kinson, 3d Auditor, Treasury Department:
j Chubb &. Bros. Bankers.

Carlisle, Pa. ?Edward Shower, Hon. J.
H. Graham.

Huntingdon, Pa. ?\\ m. B. Leas, David
Blair, Esqrs.

Bedford. ?Hon. Job Mann, Gen. Bowman.
ScheHsburg. ?Duncan McVicker, Esq.
March 20, lS.bT?ly.

EOT ICE.
In the matter of the exceptions to the confirmation

of the final account of Job Mann, H*q., one o! the

Executors of the last Will &c. of Abr'm. Kerns, de-

j ceased, the undersigned, appointed to examine the

i exceptions and report an account, will attend tor

jthat purpose at his office in Bedford, on Thursday

the 20tb day ol August next, at 1U o'clock A.M.
when and where all persons mav attend.

"

JNO. MOWER,
A ntittor.

i July 'My 1b37.

I'attouville and W oodberry Turnpike
Road Company.

IN the matter ot' the sequestration upon the
Pattonvilie and VVooderry Turnpike Koarl?ln the

Court of Common Pleas of Bedford Ceunty :
WHEREAS, Joseph B. Noble, E>q., Sequestrator of
said Road, did on the 7th day of May 1557, tile his
account in the office of the Prothonotary of the Court
of Common Pleas in and lor said county as sequestra-

I tor of the 'aid road.
NO TICE, is hereby given to the creditors of the

; said turnpike road company, and all others interest-
-1 ed in the said road, that the Hon. Judges of said

court have fixed Monday the 31st day of August,

i inst., for the hearing of the same?and for showing
why the aid account ought not to be allowed;

and in default thereof, the same will be confirmed.
Witness the Honorable F. M. KimmeU, Esq., Pre-

sident of our said Court at Bedford, this -'id day of

AU K .
A. D. 1857. IE WASHABAUGH,

Aug. 7, '57. Proth'y.

BGDSOISD KPlllMi*.
This property has, during the last year, passed in-

to the hands of a company, who, in addition to the
former buildings, have erected a handsome and com-

modious Hotel building, and two spacious bath-bous-
es, and have ornamented and improved the grounds.
The hotel buildings will be opened for the reception
of visitors on the 16th of June inst, and kept open
until the Ist of October. Passengers from Baltimore
or Philadelphia reach the Springs in one day via
Pennsylvania rail-road, the completion of the Broad-
top Rail Road leaving but twenty miles of staging
over a fine road. Mr. Willard, formerly of Wash-
ington city, anil recently of the Burnet House, Cin-
cinnati, will superintend the Hotel. To invalids,

generally, the Bedford waters, in connection with
the mountain air, are perhaps more highly beneficial
than any other in the Union.

P. GOSSLER,
President Bedford Springs Company.

June 10, 1857.

Siiryock & Smith,

Booksellers and Stationers, and dealers in Music
and Musical Instruments, Chambersburg.
Our Stock consists of Books, Stationary, Mu-

sic, M usical Instruments, Wall Paper, Blinds,
French, German, and American Lithographs,
and Steel Engravings, gilt Mouldings for
Frames, etc. etc., wholesale and retail. Dr. B.
F. Marry is our agent for Bedford, and all or-
ders given him will be promptly attended to.

March 6.

For pimples and wrinkles and freckles and tan,
Nothing has e'er hcen discovered by man,
Like that wonderful product of tropical bowers,
The popular '-Balm of a Thousand Flowers."
to be had at l")r. Harry's Drug & Book Store.
March 6, tSS7.

TO BE HAD AT DR. HARRY'S.

Essence of Jamaica Ginger, which should
have a place in every family, lor sale at Dr.
Harry's.

LADIES' DRESS GOODS.?A Great vari-
ety of Silks, Chalies, Lamerfines, fkc., to suit all
tastes, at REED'S CHEAP STORE.

SUMMER WEAR.?ISO pieces of Sum-
mer wear, comprising Linsies, Cotton and
Woolen, at REED'S STORE.

May 15, 1857.

UNWANTED,.at SHOEMAKER'S Colon-
ade Store, 5,000 pounds of WOOL, for which
the highest price will be paid. June 5, '57.

Adams &. Co. have established their Ex-
press on the H. & B. T. R. R. and appoinled
C. W. ASHCOM, Esq., agent at Hopewell.

JUST RECEIVED?Boston Tea and Pic
j.Vic Crackers, Swiss Cheese, Sardines in Oil,
London Pickles, Mackenaw Tiout, &.c.

A. B. CRAMER &. CO.

-

[,
| ! Will Utend pcnctmliy And carefully to *lloperation, in- I i .truiud to hie c/re Teem n!.d, plui-cJ, reifoUud, Ac., *nd J\u25a0 rt.tici*l teeth iu-rUd. from one to tux enure Ht

i Co*rit modemtt, *ndell openitloni erurruntod.

I Term* INVARIABLYCASH. j,
; TyG Ofllce oo E*it Pitt etreet, Bedford, I*. sM,

HSS- - -rr--"-

Spectacles I
The subscriber has just received a splendid ;

variety of Gold, Silver Mounted, and Steel ,
Spectacles, with the finest Scotch Pebbles, su- ;
perior in clearness, and designed to suit persons i
of all ages?warranted never to FAIL to

which he invites the attention of all who are in .
need of the article. He has also just received !
an elegant assortment of JEWELRY?aII oi j
which he will sell on reasonable terms.

DA.MEL BORDER. {
Bedford, May 22, 1857.

Glims 1 i'IIUTOGUAPitIC GALLERY!
Exchange Building, Bedford, Pa.,

Where Ambrotypes, Daguerreotypes, fee., :
&.C., ol every description, are executed in the |
latest styles and improvements ot the Art. A j
lull assortment of plain and fancy cases, arirl
gold and plated Lockets, at very low prices, and :

The public are respectfully invited to call
examine his specimens.

T. R. GETTYS, Jr.

Notice
To the Citizens of Bedford Count;/.

All Land Warrants to be executed by mm,
must be placed in my hands to be regularly fi-

i led in the office.
I will execute all warrants and orders of re-

| surveys with promptness. Also, will attend to
j :ob-work on call. J willbe in Bedford the first

j week of every month, or oftener if required.?
Address. Stouerstown, Bedford Countv.

SAML. KETTERMAN.
i June.l 2, 1857.
| iitui -- -

EVLRU ART, ASiiCOAE k CO.

Forwarding and <'onuaisslon .Merchants.
HOPEWELL, P. I.

The subscribers doing business under the !? inn
| of Everiiakt, Asiicom, &. Co., are now prepar-

: ed to Store and Ship Flour, Grain, and all kinds
| of Merchandize upon reasonable terms,

j Thev also keep on hand Piaster, Fish, Salt,
Rock Powder, &.C., to which they in\ite the
attention ofMerchants in the country and Far-

! rriers.

The highest cash prices paid for Flour and
\u25a0 Grain that the Eastern Market will afford.

John C. Evehiiart, Geo. R. Bau.ndollar,
C. W. ASHCOM, JOUN F. Lowry.

Dec. 26, 1856?1y.

Combined

REAPER MI) MOWER.

|l|

Patented hv J. H. MANNA , Sept. 22,1S- > 1,
April 12, 1852, June 21, 1853, March 29,
1854, Oct. 15, 1854, and by WALTER A.
WOOD, 24th dav of June and Ist day of July,
1856. The best combined MACHINE ever
invented.

From the success of last v ear's operations 1
take pleasure in announcing this Machine to the
Farmers for the next Harvest, and feel assured
it will fully meet their highest expectations.?
ft is easily managed, cuts clean and easv,is of
light draft, and readily changed from a Reaper
to a Mower, and vice versa, requiring not mure
than a minute to make the change. The al-
terations from last year are follows, viz :

All the Journals will be Case-hardened, the
SHOES, GUARDS AND GEARING

will h" briiit of the best Salisbury Iron, and
wrought iron substituted for cast in several pla-
ces. The Machine is made to mow lodged clo-
ver without obstruction, by simply removing
four bolts and leaving offa part of the frame
work. With these alterations and improve-
ments the machine will he stronger than here-
tofore, when it was the onlv reliable
COMBINED REAPER AND MOWER
made.

The Machine is warranted capable of cutting
from ten to fifteen acres of grass or grain per
day, in a workman-like manner.

N. B. Parties manufacturing Reaping or
Mowing Machines, using WOOD'S PAT-
EN IS, are cautioned against their further rise,
and are hereby notified that payment will be
exacted to the full extent for the use heretofore
made of them.

For further particulars the Farmers are re-
spectfully invited to call upon II?VBIS5IT &i
Hartley, Agents for Bedford Cortntv, Pa.,
who will furnish Pamphlets containing Certifi-
cates, 6cc.

For Sale by BLYMfRE & HARTLEY, Bed-
ford, Pa.

E. K. PARSONS, Harrisburg,
General Agent tor Eastern Pennsylvania.

May If), 1557.

Bedford, May Sth, 1S")7.

Messrs. Blymire k Hartley :
Gentlemen :?I purchased

one of Manny's Reaping and Mowing Ma-
chines last year. Its reputation beingthc high-
est, and having seen it cut grain to my entire
satisfaction, J bought it after grain harvest. Mv
hay was cut with it; and, from its admirable a-
daptation to the purposes intended?having
fully equalled the representation?l am pleased
to recommend it to the farmers of Bedford
County as an excellent Mower and Reaper,
believing it fully worth the price asked as a
Mower alone.

JOHN WATSON.

TO BUILDERS.
The subscriber is fully prepared to furnish

any quantity or quality of Building Lumber
and Plastering Laths. Orders directed to St.
Clairsville, Bedford County, will be promptly
attended to, by giving a reasonable notice.

F. D. BEEGLE.

Bedford Hotel,
And General Stage Office.

The subscriber respectfully begs leave to an- j
Dourice to his old friends and the public gener-
ally, that he has leased the Bedlord Hotel, at
present in the occupancy of Col. Adam Barn-
hart, and will take possession on the Ist day of
April next. It is not his design to make many
professions as to what he will do, but he pledges j
his word that his most energetic efforts will be
employed to render comfortable all who give;
him a call. The House will he handsomely
fitted up, and none but careful and attentive
servants will be engaged. Persons visiting the
Bedford Springs, as well as those attending!
Court, and the travelling community general-
ly, are respectfully invited to give him a call
and judge for themselves.

taken by the week, month, or
year, on favorable terms.

I.o^"Ample arid comtortable stabling is at-
tached to this Hotel, which will always be at-

tended by a careful hostler. Also, a safe and j
1 convenient carriage house.

[UP*Jill the SUiGES stop at this Hotel.
JOHN HAFER.

March 16, 1855,

wi*IBI.\G TO W IITIII*.
MRS. COOK would announce to her frieuds,

and tie public, that the Washington Hotel i-
now fitted up in superior order tor the accom-
modation of guests, and she hopes to continue
to receive a liberal share of custom. Persons
visiting the Mineral Springs will find in the

Washington Hotel a comfortable summer re-
treat?and no pains will be spared to please all
who patronize the house.

young gentleman of high qualification
and courteous deportment has charge of the es-
tablishment.

best of Stabling is attached to this
Hotel.

G7?~'Terms as moderate as an}' other house in
the place.

Dai!y Maii Stages from Alaquippa and

Cumberland?also tri-weekly Lines from Hol-
iidaysburg and Pittsburg stop at this Hotel.

Bedford, April 25, 1856.

CABINET MAKING BUSINESS.
The subscriber would respectfully announce

to the citizens of Bloody Run, and the public,
: generally, that he still continues to cany on

the Cabinet-Making Business in all its various
branches, at his old stand in the West end of
the Run, immediately opposite the store of Capt.
Win. States, where be is prepared to make lui-
niture ofevery kind, either plain or ornamental,

'on reasonable terms. Persons commencing
housekeeping, can bp supplied on short notice

j with every article of furniture they may de-
sire.

He keeps a horse and hearse, and will make
coffins to order, and attend funerals on accom-
modating terms.

MORTZ KLAHRE.
Bloody Run, May 22, 1857.

Ifmm Ipief ROODS.
The undersigned having just returned from

the Eastern Cities, are now recieving a larg'
i and splendid assortment of Spring and Summer

Goods, consisting, in part, of Ladies Dress
Goods, black and fancy Silks, plain and figured

! Detains, Poplins, Chaliies, Lawns, Brilliants,
I White Goods, Hosier}, Handkerchiefs, Collars,

| ,S.c. See. Sheeting, Crash, Muslins, Flannels,
Tickings, fancy and union Casimeres, Cloths,
and a general assortment of Mens and Boys
Summer Ware of all discriptions, single and

double CARPET Chain, ail colors. Boots,
Shoes and Hats in Great Variety, Hardware,

i Queensware, Brooms and Buckets, Groceries,
: Syrup, Molasses, white and brown Sugar, green

and black Teas, Fish, Tobacco, Indigo, Spices,
I Dye stuffs, &.c. N.c. all of which vvilibe sold
j cheap, as they are determined not to be under-
sold by anyone. Thankful for past favors, they

i hope to receive a general share of the public
patronage.

J. & J. M. SHOEMAKER.
April 17, 1857.

j Ey 5 *Wanted, 5000 lbs. Bacon, at Shoemaker's
i Colonade Store, for which the highest Market

J price will be paid.

Mvsc s* E rotts
Is just receiving and opening an elegant as-

sortment of Spring and Summer Goods, \u25a0\u25a0mbra-

? ring all the latest styles and patterns of Ladies
Dress Goods, to which she invites their especial

I attention. Also a superior assortment of Trim-
med and untrirnmed Bonnets, Gaiters. Bootees,

: Slippers, Parasols, Skirts, Hosiery, Collars,
! Capes, &.c. &c.

Bedford, April 24, 1557.

WiT EXCITEMENT!
The Elegant Assortment of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS
Just received and opened at

REED'S CHEAP STORE IN BEDFORD
having created quite an excitement in our usually
quiet town, the subscriber feels confident that he
can exhibit such a stock of Goods as will meet the
general wants of both town and country, at lair pri-
ces. As it will cost nothing to examine his Stock
he invites all in want of either substantial or Dre-s

! Goods to give him a call before puroha-ing elsewhere.
JACOB REED.

May 1, IS,".

CHAIRS AND CABINET FURNITURE.
The subscriber has removed to the shop on

West Pitt Street, recently occupied by William
Hitchey as a Machine Shop, where he contin-
ues to make to order and keep on hand a gene-

ral assortment of chairs and cabinet furniture;
consisting in part of Spring Seat Parlor Chairs,
French Rocking Chairs, Cane seat and Wind-
sor, Sofas, Lounges, Ottomans, What-INots,
Music Stands, Fancy Parlor Tallies, Breakfast,
Dinner, and Extension Tables, Bedsteads, Bu-
reaus, Wardiobes, is.c. Suits of cottage-furni-
ture at very moderate prices, so that it is with-
in the reach of all to have nice, good, and
fashionable furniture. The Ladies are particu-
larly invited to call and examine for themselves,
as it will be my desire to please all tastes.

N. B. Coffins will he made on the shortest
notice lor any who will favor him with a call.

ISAAC MENGEL, Jr.
May 29, 1557.

FARM FOR NILE.
A FARM, containing *2OO acres, moreor less,

in Franklin County, Pa., is offered for sale.
Particulars can be had by inquiring of the sub-
scriber in Bedford.

VALENTINE STECKMAN.
May 16, 1856.

Jolm P. Reed,
Attorney at Law, Bedford, Pennsylvania,

Respectfully tenders his services to the Public. |
second door North of the Mengel!

House.
Bedford, Feb. *2O, 1802.

IjAW I\OTICE.
W. J. BAER, Attorney at Law:

WILL practice regularly in the Courts of!
Bedford County hereafter. He may, during
Court Weeks, be consulted at his room at the
Washington Hotel.

.Nov. 23, 1855.

LAW PARTNERSHIP
JOS MANN. G. H. SPANG.

THE undersigned have associated themselves in the
Practice of the Law, and will attend promptly to all
business entrusted to their care in Bedford and ad-
joining counties.

05 s"Office on Julianna Street, three doors south of
"Mengel House,"' opposite the residence of Maj. Tate.

JOB MANN,
June 2, 1854. G. H. SPANG.

WM. P. SCHELL, ATTORNEY AT LAW,
J ILLattend faithfully to all legal business

T T entrusted to his care in the Counties of
liedfor-l and Fulton.

Bedford, Nov. 1, 184-7.

WW. FOSTER,
WITH

B.iLDWLY, CLYDE RM.I.Y <S* CO.

Importers and Dealers in Hosiery, Gloves,
Trimmings, Combs, Brushes, Fancy Goods,
Looking Glasses, &c. No 84- North Third Si.,
Philadelphia. AIIorders solicited and prou?) -t-
--ly attended to. S.-pi. f>, 1856.

Bazin's fancy Toilet S-aps, Shaving Creams,
fNc. just received and for sale at Dr. Harry's
cheap Drug Store.

As the season for chapped hands and faces is
is coming on, we advise our friends to go to

Dr. Harry's cheap Drug Store and purchase a
box of Bazin's Amandine, for the prevention
and cure of chapped hands. Only 374 cents
per box.

Bazin's Luhin's Extract for the Handker-
chief, Cologne Water, ixc. for sale at Dr. Har-
ry's Drug Store.

White Teeth anil a Perfumed Breath can t> acquir-
ed by using the Balm of a Thousand Plowers to be
had u1 l>r. Harry's Drug & Rook Stoie.

THE MENGEL HOUSE.
Valentine Bteckman, Proprietor.

tEF s*Boarders5*Boarders taken by the day, week, month
or year, on moderate terms.

May 9, 1856.

It. Roi'tler,
Clock & Watch Maker

AND DEALER IN JEWELRY,
Would respectfully announce to the citizens

of Bedford, ami the public in general, that he
has opened a Jewelry Store in the building re-
cently occupied bv H. Nicodemtis, Esq. nearly
opposite the Bedford Hotel, where he will be
pleased to see all in w ant of articles in his line.
He has on hand, and will constautlv keep, an
elegant assortment of JEWELRY, and will re-
pair Clocks and Watches in the bert style. He
hopes to receive a liberal share of patronage, as
he feels s-atistied he can render satisiaction to all
who entrust him with their work. His terms
will be moderate.

He has on hand Gold and Silver WATCHES,
Silver Spoons, Thimbles, Butter Knives. Gold
and Silver Pens and Pencils, N.c. B<x.

April 27, 1855.

BOOK BINDING STORE.
The subscriber would respectfully inform the

Public that he still continues to carry on the
BOOE BIitSIHG,

"

in No. Sof the Franklin Buildings Chambers-
burg; where all binding entrusted to his tare
will be punctually attended to, and bound with
neatness and care.

He still continues to keep on hand a good as-
sortment of RELIGIOUS, HISTORICAL Miscellane-
nous Blank and School Books, Stationery 6cc.,
which he will sell on moderate terms.

THOS. W. WRIGHT.
Dec. 7, 1855.

MEW FIRM AT HOPEWELL.
The subscribers, trading a!U j doing business

under the Finn of BARNDOLLAR, LOWRY & Co.,
would respectfully inform their friends and the
public generally, that they have opened at the
above place, and are daily receiving, a large
slock of Merchandize, consisting in part of Mus-
lins, Tickings, Oaetibergs, Drills, Cassimeivs,
Sattir.etts, Cloths, Flannels, Delanes, French
Merinos, Silks, Calicos, Hats Caps, Hard-
ware, Queensu are, Boots & Shoes, arid Grocer-
ies of ail descriptions.

Also a large assortment of ready-made Cloth-
ing, all of which will be sold upon as short pro-
fits as can he had in the country.

GEO. R. BAK.NDOLLAR, JOHN- F. LOWRY.
JOHN- C. EVERHART, C. W. ASHCOM.

Dec. 26, 1856 ?1 v.

CORN SHELTERS, FODDER (TITERS,

and Ports TSHIN.
We but ask the Farmers to give these

Machines a trial: and, if they are not good, and
do not work as represented, they may he return-
ed, and the money will be promptly refunded.
Give them a trial?it will cost nothing?and,
by having them you will save money.

BLYMIRE & HARTLEY.
Bedford, December 19, 1856.

W. HOERXENS,
UPHOLSTERER,

Would announce to the citizens of Bedford
and vicinity, that IIP is prepared to do all work
in his line, in the best style, and on reasonable
terms. MA I RASSES, with or without Springs,
made in a snpeiior manner, equal to the best
made in the city, and to this branch of his busi-
ness he would invite especial attention. He
may be found at the shop of Mr. John Border,
near the residence of Maj. Washabaugh.

Bedford, Nov. 14, 1856.

Country Physicians can have their orders
filled at City prices at Dr. Harry's.

Bedford, Dec. 5, 1856.

For the Hair, Jockey Club and new mown
Hay Pomatums, Phalon's Invigorator, &.c. &c.
can all be had at Dr. Harry's.

Rousell's unrivalled Shaving Cream at Har-
ry's.

Dr. B. F. Harry
RESPECTFULLY tenders his professional ser-

vices to the citizens of Bedford and vicinitv.
Office and residence on Pitt-Street, in thebuilding formerly occupied by Dr. John Hofius
June 24, 1853.

D. I- . WnNDERLICH. B. F. NKAD.

Wnnilerlich & Neait,
S orutaviiing Sc Commission fttercljants,

North Second Street, opposite the Cumberland Va/'/,y
Rait Rood Repot,

CHAMBERSBURG.
They are at all times prepared to carry all

kinds of Produce to, and Merchandise, bec., from
Philadelphia and Baltimore, at the shortest notice.

They will also purchase Flour, Grain, &c.. a t
market prire.

COAL, LUMBER, SALT, FISII, GUANO, an,!
FLASI Lit on hand and for tale low.

June 10, 1853.

jHL F. ('. REDID!
Tj) ESP EC FFTJLLY begs leave to tender his

V Professional Services to the Citizens of
Bedford and vicinity.

[LP" Office in Julianna Street, at the Druo-
and Book Store. Feb. 17, is")4.

Cessna & Nhaissiogs,
HA\ E formed a Partnership in the Practice

of the Law. nearly opposite
the Gazette Office, where one or the other may
at all times be found.

Bedford, Oct. 2b, 1849.

S. J. M'CA I SLIN,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR,

IIAS removed his shop to his private resi-
. 'l. nee, one door West of Win. Stahl, where

I he is fully prepared to make ail kinds of gar-
merits for .Men and Boys in the most fashiona-

| !de style, and on reasonable terms. Havin<r
had much experience in the business, and being

| determined lu use his best exertions to pleas.-,
he hopes to receive a liberal share of the pat-
ronage of a generous public.

iLr" Garments cut to order on the shortest
notice.

Bedford, Nluy 23, 1856.

Ilru&s asid Books.
! - DR. F. C. REAMER

Having purchased the .</

and Book Store of Dr. S. D. Scott, M ill
constantly keep on hand at his establishment

; in Julianna Street, a complete assortment of
| Drugs, Medicines, Dye Stuffs, Paints, Oils,

: Window Glass, Varnishes, Brushes ofall kind-.
Patent Medicines, Lamps, Perfumery, Fancy

j Soaps, &.c. &.c. together with an extensive col-
-1 lection of School and Miscellaneous Books,
Blank Books, Common and Fancv Stationery,

| -Sec. which he offers at greatly reduced prices
for cash. Bedford, Feb. 17, 1854.

Biyanire <& Hartley
WOULD announce to the public that they

. bavejust received and opened the mo.-t exten-
sive assortment of Hardware and House Fur-

-1 nishing articles ever brought to Bedford, to
which they invite the attention of purchasers.

I Their stock is comprised of so great a variety,
that it is impossible to think of enumerating the
articles in a newspaper advertisement. L<! all

j who want a good article, at a small profit, call
on us and they can he gratified.

March 20, 1557.

JACOB KEED
TAKES pleasure in informing his customers

and the public generally that lie bas receiver,
j within a few days past, a large supply of \f]lV

GOODS, and a choice selection of GROCER-
IES, which he offers on the most reasonable

j terms, for cash or produce. Call and judge for
I yourselves.

March 20, 1857.

WALL AND. BLIND PAPER.
Dr. B. F. HARRY is our agent for this n<-

; cessary article. By calling at his store uir ja-
: trons will see samples of our papers. We have

made our Spring selection u ill) much care, and
think we cannot fail to please.

SHRYCCK & SMITH.
Chamber sbt""g.

March 6.

IRON.?Blacksmith's and others are inffom-
? ed we have just received a large supply o! lfo-

-1 fined Iron?warranted best quality.
A. B. CRAMER N CO.

j BOOTS <s" SHOES. ?The subscribers have

: uist opened a large supply of Boots add Shoes,

; suitable for Fall and VVinter.
.1. B. CRAMER * Co.

Y-:rli'rlfiWhf-'T y

-y tt/ 'fob-

THE undersigned having entered into part-
nership, respectfully announce lo the public
generally, that they are now prepared to fur-

nish anything in their line at exceedingly low

rates. We aie now opening an elegant Slock
of Hardware, Cutlery, House Furnishing Goods,
Tin Japanned, Brass, French, and Biiflatiia
Ware, Willow, Cedar, and Pine Ware, Nails
Glass, Brushes, Putty, Bcc. A large stork
of TIN-WARE constantly on hand, of our own
manufacture. Spouting' and other woik done

to order, as usual. STOVES ofevery descrip-

tion fir wood or coal, of which we are jus! re-

ceiving some beautiful new patterns. Also Farm
Implements in great variety, warranter) as rep-

resented, the best and latest Inventions ofthe
day. And, as we are every week receiving
goods from Philadelphia, Baltimore, or Pd-s*
burg, we will always endeavor to keep a lull
supply of everything in our line, or at least
furnish any article required at a short no-
tice.

We are also prepared to furnish all kinds ol

Lead Pipe, Water and Pump Fixtures, at low
rates. We cordially invite all to give us a ca.',
and especially the Ladies, as we have nearly
everything to make house keeping easy from a

Needle to a Cooking Stove.
GEO. BLYMIRE.
WM. HARTLEY.

Oct. 3, 1856-1 y.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
HUNTINGDON AND aROAD TOP RAIL KO.M

On and niter Monday, March 2d, 1857, two paS "

seneer trains a dav. each way, (except
will run between HOPEWELL & HUNTINGDON

Leaving 44tpewell at 52.15 P M is 6.10 P M.
Arriving at Hopewell at 9.40 AM Ik 5.40 P (
Connecting at Huutingdon with trains for Fas l ar '"

West, via. Penn'a R. R.
THOS. T. \V FIRM AN.

Huntingdon, Feb. 20, 1557. *uP -t '


